Memories (Part 3)
This section of my personal memories deals in large part (not
exclusively) with ministry-related memories rather than
personal ones, and covers a period of some 20 years from 1995
until the present. I include it because, number one, these are
special memories in my life, and secondly, they testify to the
faithfulness and leading of God as Judy and I endeavored to be
obedient to our calling as believers, spouses, parents, and
missionaries.

Russia
We were in the process of completing our fourth term of
service in Panama when a phone call came from Brother Eugene
Waddell, director of the Foreign (now International) Missions
Department. Would Judy and I consider transferring from Panama
to Russia? After the collapse of the Soviet Union in 1991, God
had opened doors to Russia and all the former Soviet Union
countries, and there was the possibility of Free Will Baptists
partnering with the Russian Baptist Union, most of whom were
very close to us doctrinally. This was the spring of 1995.’’
As we finished up that term and came to the states, with plans
to visit Russia with someone from the mission that year, our
feeling was that we would be transferring. I picked up some
Russian grammar books, a traveler’s course, and other
resources, thinking that would help prepare me. By the time we
went in October 1995, I had learned several phrases and lots
of individual words.
The trip was unforgettable. We traveled with Jimmy Aldridge
(Overseas Secretary with FWB International Mission) and Galen
Dunbar (board member). We met Brother Nicolai Sobolev, pastor
and leader in the Russian Baptist Union, and what a wonderful
host he was! We traveled from Moscow to Chelyabinsk, and then

to Yekaterinburg. We attended a conference in Moscow with many
Russian pastors and leaders, and a number of expatriates. What
a humbling experience to listen to Russian pastors relate
their experiences of time spent in prison, torture and
isolation. Their faithfulness to our God came through in their
testimonies. Through impossible situations, they labored to
keep the church alive in Russia.
As a result of that amazing conference, and through an
extended season of prayer and reflection, we reluctantly told
Brother Waddell that we didn’t feel the Lord’s leading to go
to Russia. At that time, we did not know why God said no. A
year or so later, Mike and Cathy Corley where appointed to do
what we were asked to do and they did it so much better than
we could have!. He knew Russian and could begin ministry
without the years of language study. Don’t second guess God.
His ways are always perfect.

Director of Field Operations
In not choosing to go to Russia, we opted to return to Panama
for a fifth term. That concluded in the middle of 1999, and we
moved to Nashville to be near our oldest two sons (Michael was
married and Phillip was a senior at Welch), and to enroll
David in Bible College. Stateside assignment usually lasted a
year or so, and involved visiting churches, speaking in
mission conferences, attending associational meetings, and
other mission-related opportunities. I was in western Missouri
in an area-wide mission conference when one unusually warm
November afternoon I received a call from James Forlines, who
had become General Director of the Mission in 1998.
Bro. James told me he was considering me as a possibility for
the Foreign Missions (now International Missions)
administrative staff. Was I interested and willing to be
considered? I could take some time and think and pray, talk it

over with Judy, etc. We prayed earnestly, considered the
possibilities and implications as to what it would mean for
us, and in early January 2000, I called and told Bro. James
that if he selected me for the position, I would accept. In
mid-January, I became the Director of Field Operations.
It was my role to supervise and coordinate the efforts of our
field personnel. I had an office in Nashville, and from there
traveled to approximately 20 countries over the next eight
years. It was truly a great adventure, a challenge beyond
anything I could have imagined. Thanks to the Lord’s
enablement, I was a part of several initiatives that enabled
us as a people to have a greater impact around the world:
partnership with Bible Mission International in Central Asia,
the creation of the position of Regional Director which served
us well for a number of years, although it has now been
eliminated, the creation of the Hanna Project, and ongoing
efforts with our international Free Will Baptist family. One
of my most special memories was going to Bulgaria with Clint
Morgan and Tim Awtrey to survey that country as a potential
field of service for our mission, and later making that
recommendation to our Board. The Board approved opening
Bulgaria, and today, nearly 15 years later, God is working
there in a mighty way through four missionary couples and a
growing number of Bulgarian believers.

The International Fellowship of Free Will Baptist Churches,
Inc
In 1992 a historic event happened for Free Will Baptists
around the world. Panama was host to a consultation that would
bring representatives from a number of countries where our
missionaries served. Spearheaded by Dr. Melvin Worthington,
Executive Secretary of the National Association of Free Will
Baptists, USA, the consultation became the catalyst for an
international movement.

The International Fellowship of Free Will Baptist Churches,
Inc. was officially organized in 1995 in Brazil. They decided
to meet every three years. I missed the 1995 and 1998 meetings
in Brazil and Uruguay, respectively, but starting in 2002 (we
skipped 2001 because it was so close to the terrorist attacks
of 9-11), I attended every meeting through 2010, plus a number
of executive committee meetings on off years as a translatoradvisor, or as a member of the committee. Bro. Worthington
decided to postpone the next session until 2002, and we met
near Nashville, Tennessee at Camp Garner Creek. We met in
Panama in 2004, France in 2007, and Oklahoma City, Oklahoma in
2010.
We’d basically meet every three years or so for a general
assembly. The other years I would help coordinate an executive
committee meeting, sometimes as a liaison and sometimes as a
member of that committee. Working with men like Gerardo
Acevedo (Uruguay), José Manuel Parrón (Spain), Luis Felipe
Tijerina (México), and others remains a joy I can’t adequately
describe and has led to some treasured friendships as well.

Panamá, Part II
God is truly a God of surprises. I had served as Director of
Field Operations at International Missions, truly loved it,
and was able to visit around 20 countries during those years.
However, I was having some health issues (turned out to be
sleep apnea at the time, and later some more problems), and I
also began to sense some unrest in my spirit that perhaps it
was time to leave and find a different ministry. The Lord
graciously opened doors. I would leave the position of DFO,
but stay on with the Mission. The original plan was to stay
involved with the International Fellowship of Free Will
Baptist Churches and help countries that had received the
gospel from Free Will Baptist in the United States develop
plans and strategies to begin sending out their own cross-

cultural missionaries. At the same time, it was felt that Judy
and I should have a field ministry somewhere, so we decided to
divide that role between Panama (helping the Bowermans at the
seminary) and Uruguay (teaching Bible institute classes).
However, by the end of 2008, Eddie’s health had deteriorated,
and he was going to have to return stateside immediately and
go on a liver transplant waiting list. We made a trip to
Panama in early January 2009 to meet with Eddie and LaRhonda
Bowerman getting a crash course in the operations of the
Seminary in Chame. Someone would need to assume leadership of
the seminary, and it seemed that the Lord had brought us back
to Panama for that hour. We served the next five-plus years in
Chame, which turned out to be some of the most rewarding years
of ministry. But it was not easy. The daily schedule was
exhausting, on call 24/7, readjusting to the heat and humidity
of Panama, and responsibilities without number. My undiagnosed
health problems also left me extremely tired most of the time.
Only God can be credited with giving us strength for each new
day.
Judy had some flowers planted around the porch of the dorm
where we were living. The beautiful small purple flowers
bloomed every morning and then faded away in the heat of the
day. Judy said they reminded her of Lamentations 3:23, “They
(God’s mercies) are new every morning. Great is thy
faithfulness.” It was a reminder every morning when we walked
out the door, that God is faithful and His mercy to us is new
and refreshing each day.
Another blessing to us was how God sent us Ariadna and Lazaro
Riesgo from Cuba to help us in the seminary! “God sent” is
putting it lightly! They came and stepped in immediately
relieving us of many of the duties we had.
Also, the churches in Panama were seeing the importance of the
seminary and taking ownership. Pastors were willing to
dedicate two days a week to teach classes and this was
essential. We had students in three different years so it was

necessary to have three classes simultaneously. Not only was
it a great help to us but the students learned from seasoned
pastors. Another benefit was the pastors caught the vision and
shared it with their congregations.
It is hard to believe that we’re talking about nearly 20 years
here. From a middle-aged couple with children still at home to
watching those same children grow up, go off to college (all
went to Free Will Baptist Bible College, now Welch College),
meet their future spouse, get married, and start their own
family. Now we’re grandparents, several times over, but
“greatly blessed, highly favored.” As the old saying goes,
“how time has flown!”

Bethany
A highlight of 2014 for us was our trip to Peru to see David,
Bethany, and their three children; Isaac, Jude, and Naomi.
Peru is a beautiful country, Lima is a fascinating city, and
being with the kids was special. We actually had them to
ourselves for a few days while David and Bethany went away to
have a short vacation and celebrate their 10th anniversary.
The next time we saw them was just before Christmas 2014 when
they flew in to spend their Christmas break with the Lytles
Bethany’s family in the Huntsville Alabama area. How could I
ever forget the night Bethany told us she might have cancer?
She didn’t feel well from the time they arrived, and kept
getting worse. Judy and I were to have gone to Panama on
January 7 for a special “Passing the Baton” meeting that
weekend in which International Missions was turning the work
there over entirely to the National church. Because Bethany
was feeling so bad, Judy decided not to go and went down to
Huntsville, AL with Sheila Sass. I was to go on to Panama, but
that very morning David called to say that cancer had spread
throughout Bethany’s body. I got the message en route to the
airport, so I canceled my trip, went down to Alabama that

morning straight to the hospital. Bethany went home to be with
Jesus the next morning around 2:30.

Epilogue
I told one of the editors of Rambling Ever On that the
Epilogue would be relatively short. We left Panama as
missionaries assigned to that field in 2014 and retired from
the Mission in June 2015. Growing health concerns led to an
MRI which revealed that I have Intracranial Hypotension, a
spinal fluid loss, which causes the brain to sag and, in my
case, led to severe headaches, especially when preaching, lack
of balance which caused me to not be able to walk a straight
line, and even speed up, trip, and fall. To that, we could add
lethargy, slurred speech, and delayed reactions that at times
made it dangerous to drive. God has been merciful, and though
it took a while, we’ve learned that getting horizontal and
resting every day has helped tremendously.
Judy and I have both had a number of health issues, mostly
minor, and for that we praise the Lord. It’s all part of the
aging process. Speaking of aging, our pastor at Cofer’s
Chapel, Allen Pointer, asked us to serve on staff at the
church part time and work with the senior adults and to begin
a ministry to internationals. God has allowed us to start a
Hispanic ministry, and we now have around 30 Spanish-speaking
folks to whom we minister, and whom we’re seeking to fully
integrate into the life of our church. It’s also exciting to
get to know our seniors better, especially since we are a part
of the group!
At this stage of life, watching our grandkids be born and grow
is truly one of life’s greatest blessings. We have nine, with
another on the way.

